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mass, believe the dervishes to be really holy, and respect
them, "even kissing their hands when they are known/*1
A Jerusalem friend of mine, a Moslem of humble origin,
but educated by English and American missionaries, claims
that there is true piety to be found among the followers of
the orders. Few stories are told of the abuse by dervishes
of the freedom with women which their position permits
them. Baldensperger remarks that the jealousy of the
fellahfn would not permit this. He instances an unmarried
dervish who lost caste and the respect of the people when
he was found guilty of flagrant unchastity. Dervishes
who persist in unworthy conduct may be beaten by their
fellows, and finally expelled from the order.2 There are poor
sheikhs of notably blameless life before whom high govern-
ment officials of Jerusalem rise from their seats. Faqirs
may be transported by ship from one port to another, at
government expense, on the recommendation of a sheikh
of the order. A story related in our first section illustrates
the ready hospitality heaped upon travelling faqlrs.3 The
dervish is in a way sacrosanct. The khatib—teacher or
scribe—of a village near Beit Dejan, who composed a set
of scurrilous verses, lampooning a half-blind dervish so
cleverly that they were sung by the shepherd lads, was
condemned, by the assembled members of the order to
which the libelled one belonged, to pay a fine of one thou-
sand pounds of rice and one hundred " sacrifices." Finding
that he could not obtain pardon without paying the fine in
full, he disappeared from the village, and kept away for
some time, presumably till the matter blew over.4
Two dervishes I remember on whose peaceful faces shone
the unmistakable reflection of a pure purpose of living—
such a look as one may see on the face of some humble fol-
lower of the Salvation Army. One of these, Sheikh Mo-
hammed, a lowly artisan of Jerusalem, I saw for but an
hour, but in that hour he opened his heart. Like Sheikh
Sa/ad-ed-Din he had his spiritual pedigree, but unlike him
he made little of it. "The main matter/* he said very
* Ibid, p. 34.	* Ibid, p. 35.	8 P. 233.
4 See Baldensperger'a article (op. cit.)t pp. 25~29«

